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“Where modern ideas meet old-fashioned service” 
organizeyourevent@gmail.com  

www.tanisjevents.com 
843-847-8478 

 
Blog: http://tanisjevents.com/blog/ 

Instagram: https://instagram.com/tanis_j_events/ 
Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/tanis_jackson/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CharlestonSCWeddingPlanners 
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Congratulations! You are getting married! We are very excited that you are considering our services. 
If you are a destination wedding couple looking to incorporate contemporary design into your 
southern venue, are planning a multi-cultural ceremony, or are a modern couple who wants to plan 
their wedding together, you are the couple we want to meet.  
 
Like many Charleston wedding planners, I operate a full time licensed and insured business and have 
planned dozens of successful and beautiful weddings, but what makes my company different? 
 

 Destination Weddings: I understand the stress you are under! I was a Charleston Destination 
Bride myself and planned my wedding thousands of miles away while juggling the demands of 
everyday life, preparing to move and wedding planning. Most of my planning couples are 
destination couples and we have systems in place to minimize the number of trips to 
Charleston for venue and vendor selection. When a couple follows my recommendations & 
visits in the off season I can do all vendor selections in 3 days! 

 

 Style: I love mixing styles, whether that includes incorporating modern design into southern 
venues, adding modern elements or suggesting alternative ideas to ensure your wedding is 
truly unique and reflects you as a couple. 
 

 Budget: I would never treat any couple as less deserving if they have a smaller than average 
Charleston wedding budget, which starts at $25,000 allowing for 125 guests, professional 
vendors (catering, bar, cake, rentals, photographer, DJ, florist, planner and modest décor). If 
you would also like a band, draping, up lighting, lounge furniture, group transportation, and 
substantially increased guest count you will spend $40,000+. I am extremely up front about 
whether a budget lines up with a couples’ expectations 
 

 Draping: We have thousands of yards of reusable fabrics onsite and well as hardware and 
installation equipment in our office to create beautiful distinct draping. Our planning clients are 
not charged delivery and receive a discount on the labor as we are already onsite at their 
wedding. 

 

Happy Planning 
Tanis J 
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About Us: 
 

My name is Tanis Jackson I have multiple degrees for event 
and wedding planning and have planned over 100 Charleston 
weddings but that’s what I do and not who I am. I am a 
passionate, organized and determined planner who plans 
everything in life and who works on every wedding as if it were 
my own. I love Southern weddings with a modern twist, adding 
multicultural elements and working with couples together to plan 
their big day. I believe in the right of all couples to marry 
regardless of race, religion or gender. 
 

 
 

 
 

This is Chauncey Jackson. Yes it’s still Tanis speaking as he is my “behind the 
scenes shy guy”. Little did he know that his role as an active groom attending 
food tastings and going on venue site visits was going to lead to a professional 
role in my business. He provides IT services during the week and onsite setup 
assistance on wedding days. At 6’8” I also refer to him as my King of Draping. 
With his tall stature and military background he has on occasion been mistaken 
as a security guard, which is kind of handy. He knows me better than anyone 
including the fact that table runners facing every which way drives me crazy! 
 

 
 

 

For larger events and weddings or events that have shorter set up times or more 
setup we have additional staff to assist ensuring we are always set up on time. 
We also offer a Lady in Waiting Service for brides who want a staff member with 
them to assist with dressing, photos and travel to their venue, while we are busy 
setting up. 
 
Whether working with our staff, a venue or vendors we believe weddings are like 
a team sport that require cooperative spirit. We ensure that all relevant 
information is given to venues and vendors in a timely fashion. 
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Full Service Planning  
 

- Complimentary one hour in person or telephone consultation 
- Unlimited email & scheduled phone calls 
- Budget management throughout duration of planning 
- Vendor selection including recommendations, setting & attending appointments & comparisons 

including photographer, bartender, DJ and/or band, professional lighting, linens, rentals 
(tables, chairs, dishes, cutlery, barware, lounge furniture), caterer, florists, baker, photo booth 

- Attend catering and cake tastings, with couple or on their behalf 
- Advise on wedding traditions or come up with new ideas to replace traditions such as guest 

book, favors, and send offs 
- Assist with cultural and religious elements of wedding such as Christian, Catholic, Jewish 
- Provide technical assistance in the areas of tenting, lighting space requirements & permits 
- Floor plans created with “to scale” software 
- Design Proposal for couple including theme, colors, layouts, Ceremony & Reception décor 
- Secret Pinterest Boards 
- Review all venue and vendor contracts and look for potential issues 
- Prepare floor plan & ceremony layout, vendor contact list, rehearsal document, aisle order, 

reception entry order, song list, photo list, wedding item list and timeline 
- Review rentals and ensure they line up with floor plan and venue/vendor requirements 
- Prepare inclement weather plan as required 

 
Rehearsal  

- Provide onsite rehearsal coordination on a day that is mutually agreed upon 
- Take wedding party on venue walk through & discuss wedding party timing 

 
Wedding Day 

- Minimum two staff members on wedding day from set up to takedown 
- Emergency kit with beauty products, tools, office supplies & wedding items provided 
- Supervise set up of tables, chairs and other rentals 
- Supervise all vendors, direct guests and assist wedding party 
- Setup linens, centerpieces, décor, favors, table numbers etc. 
- Coordinate & supervise the ceremony 
- Act as host during cocktail hour while the wedding party are having photos taken 
- Ensure photographer and DJ or band in place and ready for the announcements 
- Cue wedding couple for welcome, first dance, toasts, cake cutting, bouquet toss etc. 
- Coordinate take down of wedding and ensure all vendors pick up their items 
- Conduct finale venue inspection to ensure damage deposit is returned 
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A la Carte Options to add onto Full Service Options 
 

- Ceremony & Reception selection including recommendations, site visits & comparisons $600 
- RSVP management for written RSVP’s $550 
- Attire Selection for Wedding Couple & wedding party if local 
- Rehearsal Dinner Recommendations $150 
- Transportation coordination plan $150 
- Tent set up & Take down if applicable $300 
- Concierge Services: picking up and returning dress, tuxedos, cake stands etc. $150 errand 
- Lady in Waiting on Wedding Day – Assists bride with getting ready $300 
- Engagement Parties, Rehearsal Dinners quoted individually 

 
Prices start at $3000 for Weddings with Guest Count of 100 or less 
 
 
Destination Wedding Services added onto Full Service 
 

- Storage of shipped items sent in advance of wedding 
- Vendor selection appointments condensed into one 3 day visit to Charleston if clients follow 

our recommendations as per our Charleston Calendar 
- Information provided for local activities and sites for guests 

 
Draping 

- Backdrops from 10 feet to 150 feet 
- Ceiling Draping Starburst or Swoop Style 
- Tent Draping 
- All draping finished with ties and brooches if desired 
- We coordinate our services with your venue and rental company 
- If you are interested in Draping Services we can send you our separate draping brochure 

 
 
We require a 25% retainer to hold a wedding date for planning services and a 50% retainer for 
draping services.  
 
We accept Visa, MasterCard & PayPal at our secure website at https://tanisjevents.com/payments 
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How Tanis J Events Saves You Money 
 
Budgeting 
- We know how to make the most of your hard earned dollars by developing and maintaining a 

realistic budget and finding appropriately priced vendors.   
- We start with a complete budget breakdown which is extremely detailed (for example catering per 

person, service charges, gratuities & taxes) 
- We are aware of all the categories and especially overlooked fees – stationary, catering charges, 

wedding dress, delivery charges, taxes, gratuities, service charges, minimum hours 
- Budgeting for weddings is unlike any other budgeting most people have done because:  

o Most wedding couples haven’t done it before 
o There are so many different expenses to consider  
o It can be difficult to get information from vendors about pricing. For vendors it’s  

difficult for them to quote until they get some information about your wedding. 
 

Discounts 
- We receive either ongoing discounts with select vendors (for example rental companies) or email 

offers for dates that vendors want to fill.  
- We know which discounts to look for and to ask venues and vendors about.  
- We have Planner power: A wedding couple only books a venue and vendors once but we have 

the potential to bring many clients to venues/vendors giving us purchasing power.  
 
Knowledge 
- We have a comprehensive venue list including rates, capacity and who gives discounts 
- We know what Charleston rates are and who provides the best value 
- We have spent many hours researching venues and vendors and keep extensive lists of both, 

saving you an incredible amount of time. Your time is worth money too! 
- Our design knowledge allows us to provide you with ideas on how to decorate your wedding 

without going over budget.  We are very experienced in taking those carefully selected Pinterest 
Pins and turning them into reality. 

 
Draping  
 -    Our planning clients are not charged delivery and receive a discount on the labor as we are  
      already onsite at their wedding. 
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